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Time for Renewal

I

n its efforts to improve service for all Montclair Public Library residents and users
and to establish the Library as the center of the community, the Montclair Public
Library Board of Trustees and the Montclair Public Library staff began to consider
a new future for the library as early as 2010. However, significant events intervened to
create difficult choices for the Board even as they began to consider that future.
The library budget was reduced by more than $1.2 million in 2010 and 2011 leading to
the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The loss of 11 full-time and six full-time-equivalent staff positions
Reduced hours at the Main Library
A complete closing and an eventual restoration of limited hours at the
Bellevue Avenue Branch
Significant reductions in the budget needed to purchase books, media, and
electronic resources
Significant reductions in the technology budget
Curtailment of most adult programs and some children’s programs due to lack of staff 		
and budget
Deferred maintenance at both facilities

Despite the service and resource reductions in 2010 and 2011, the Library Board and
the Director, assisted by the Library Foundation and the Friends of the Bellevue Library,
succeeded in maintaining library services and added innovative services wherever possible:

•
•
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This strategic plan is a culmination of that forward-looking process.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintained library visits and circulation for 2011 at near-record levels
Opened a new, lively café in partnership with Terra at the Isabel Rose Café
Created a new area (“Senior Space”) for older adults in 2010
Launched a library e-newsletter currently sent to 2,000 Montclair residents
Reopened the Bellevue Avenue Branch on Mondays with the help of self-checks and a 		
theft-detection system furnished by monies from the Foundation and from the Friends 		
of the Bellevue Library
Increased broadband access at the Main Library
Added e-content providers: Freegal, Freading, Family Search, and others
Circulated Kindles and Nooks preloaded with e-books
Formed an in-house partnership with Literacy Volunteers of America
Added a self-checkout system in the Main Library Young Adult room
Cross-trained and cross-scheduled remaining staff to meet needs in all departments and
gave managers dual responsibilities
Deployed community volunteers in all Main Library departments
Initiated strategic plan development to address service priorities for the next
several years
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The Strategic Plan

T

he plan both outlines the process that leads to its recommendations and
delineates specific action steps to be taken over the next three years to ensure
that Montclair residents continue to experience the exceptional library they
have come to support and rely upon.

The plan is the result of work by the Library Planning Committee that consisted of members
of the Board of Trustees and the Foundation, the Director, library staff, and local residents.
They met with the planning consultants over the course of several meetings to identify
priorities, synthesize information, and identify future strategic directions. The plan was
developed from these discussions and shaped by community input gathered by a survey and
focus groups. Specific planning steps included:

Data analysis

Statistics regarding collection size, number of visits, programs offered, circulation, and
program attendance were considered in light of recent events as the planners considered
future needs and usage. The planners also discussed recent trends in library design, digital
resources, publishing, and communication resources.

Focus Groups and Survey

The consultants conducted 11 focus group sessions and one town meeting to gather
information about the desired future for the Montclair Public Library. A total of 146 library
staff, residents, library users, library non-users, representatives of community organizations,
community leaders, and Foundation members participated.
Additional suggestions came from 542 people who responded to a library survey, both
online and in print. Almost 700 people in all offered ideas and suggestions for this strategic
plan. The report, Montclair Community Comments, is available as an appendix to
this report.

Meetings with the Planning Committee
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The Planning Committee completed the following steps:
• Identified social, technological, and demographic trends that have had or will have an 		
affect delivery of library services
• Considered the library’s internal strengths and weaknesses, its external opportunities 		
and threats, and its capacity to deliver the type of library services that residents expect
• Developed ideas for a new vision and mission to describe the library’s primary purpose 		
and guide the strategic direction of the plan
• Discussed and agreed upon priorities, goals, and measurements of success for the next 		
three years
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Trends and Strategic Issues

L

ibrary planners identified the following trends and
strategic issues which the Library would have to
respond to in its plan:

Services for all ages

Consistent programming and staff dedicated to children, teens, and seniors, as well as resources
that support the learning and social interests of these age groups, are key components of a
successful library service program today. The children’s room in particular needs renovation to
meet children’s and parents’ contemporary expectations.

Technology

Digital content and new channels of distribution or delivery are transforming the way libraries
conduct business. Many Montclair residents rely on the Library as their only source of computer
access. One-quarter of the survey respondents identified themselves as regular e-book readers,
a trend that will grow. The demand on library staff to provide instruction in the use of all
technologies including e-book devices will increase in the next few years. The overall goal is to
provide convenient access to both print and digital resources in a way that enables customers to
find what they are looking for while keeping them updated on why certain e-content is
currently unavailable.

Adaptable and Easy-to-Use Facilities

As digital content displaces certain print content, those collections will be reduced, leaving
room for more community gathering spaces, and new places for individual or group work and
innovative uses of the library. There is an ongoing need to monitor changes in library usage in
order to understand how the library should adapt its facilities.

Staff Investment

Knowledgeable staff is critical for producing great library service. Budget reductions forced the
loss of many staff members during the past two years and as new staff is recruited it is important
to understand the skills needed to meet changing demands. The library must invest in new
technologies that assist in service delivery. Devoting resources to ensure that staff members
receive the training needed to provide great service is essential.

Resource Development and Governance

As the municipal library of Montclair Township, Montclair Public Library depends primarily
on tax support to deliver services and operate facilities. The Library has proven itself to be an
excellent steward of its budget through a thoughtful use of funds. The Library has relied on
the Montclair Public Library Foundation and the Friends of the Bellevue Avenue Library for
additional funds. The need to restore more of the library’s previous budget requires the library
to explore other revenue streams for generating support. The Board will continue to promote
transparency as it makes decisions that affect all residents.
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The Library faces an important challenge as a public institution to remind residents of its
mission, role, and resources. The Library will model successful efforts of other non-profits and
businesses to provide a continuous flow of information to all residents about all that the library
has to offer. The Library will revitalize its identity and image through the use of social media,
hand-held device applications, and traditional communication methods.
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Identity and Awareness

3

Vision, Mission, and Shared Values

T

he Library’s new vision imagines its desired long-term future,
while the new mission guides the delivery of library service
on a day-to-day basis.

VISION

THE MISSION

Our vision is that the
library will be the place
where community
happens—the center of the
Montclair community.

The mission of the
Montclair Public Library is
to change lives every day
through words, ideas, and
community connections.

Shared Values
•
•
•
•
•
•

We aim to please. Satisfying all library customers is our primary job. We want you to
continue to be amazed and delighted each time you visit the library.

We make Montclair a better place to live. The library’s collection and services reflect
the interests and needs of the diverse community we serve.
We want everyone who visits the library to feel a sense of pride about the library
and all it has to offer.

We help you to connect. We are committed to offering library resources to help people
better understand the world, themselves, and the community.

We embrace change. Our staff is eager to embrace new initiatives and best practices to
continuously improve all that we do.
We celebrate the diversity and talents of Montclair residents.
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Strategic Priorities 2013-2016

T

he Planning Committee considered Montclair’s current environment,
assessed the library’s strengths and weaknesses, discussed suggestions from
community members, and carefully considered trends and changes affecting
the delivery of library service both now and for the foreseeable future. Based on their
deliberations, the Planning Committee recommends that the library focus its attention on
five strategic initiatives during the course of this plan.
1. Secure the library’s role as the community’s primary information, cultural, and
civic destination

2. Ensure that the library is well supported to meet the needs of current and future 		
generations of Montclair residents
3. Build community awareness of, vibrant engagement with, and passionate advocacy
for the library
4. Refresh, revitalize, and renew the library to delight and amaze the community

5. Host local content creation and sustain awareness of all that is unique to Montclair
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Goal One:

Secure the library’s role as the community’s primary
cultural, civic, and informational destination

The Montclair Public Library will continue to be known for
providing a welcoming and responsive environment with
customer-focused staff that supports the library’s mission
and meets the community’s changing needs and interests.
Key measures of success:
• 400,000 total annual facility visits
• 100,000 annual web site visits
• 75 percent of the population has library cards

Objectives:

1.1.
Make the library more accessible
		Action Steps:
		 a. Restore hours at both facilities to 2009 levels
		 b. Negotiate with United Way for 50 percent designated (Main) library visitor 		
			 parking in shared lot
		 c. Update website as a virtual 24-7 branch of the library without physical access 		
			 limits, making it more contemporary, attractive, and easier to use
		 d. Undertake capital campaign to make Bellevue Avenue Branch fully ADA-			
			 accessible, leveraging grants, private, and township monies
		 e. Publicize existing parking and public transport options
		 f. Complete comprehensive internal, on-site, and street signage program
		 g. Continually review and revise library policies to ensure that they are
			customer-focused
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1.2.
Expand the scope of services offered to children, preteens, and teens
		Action Steps:
		 a. Expand early literacy programs to ensure that all Montclair children are ready to
			 read and learn by the time they enter school
		 b. Work with preschools to ensure that all preschoolers and family members have 		
			library cards
		 c. Expand the number and variety of preschool story times, beyond current 		
			 evening and weekend offerings
		 d. Work with public school administration and librarians to develop a single school
			 library card for all 7,000 students
		 e. Enhance the children’s library collection to meet changing community needs, 		
			 including additional e-books
		 f. Provide additional computers for preschoolers

Strategic Plan 2013-2016

		 g. Provide a series of programs focused on effective parenting and how
			children learn
		 h. Build on current after-school Homework Help Center for children in grades 1-5 		
			 to include online as well as additional in-library tutors.
		 i. Increase student awareness and interest through more library outreach to 		
			 schools and other organizations serving youth
		 j. Create a Teen Advisory Board to engage teens in planning programs of interest
		 k. Increase awareness of teen services at the library through electronic 			
			 communication and social networks
		 l. Enhance the collection to reflect the needs and interests of teens, including more
			 e-books and graphic novels
		 m. Expand web-based services for children and teens, including online homework 		
			 help and more digital resources
		 n. Hire a teen services librarian to offer innovative programs to attract more teen 		
			 participation in the library

1.3.
Create compelling destination libraries that enable the provision of high-		
		quality service
		Action Steps:
		 a. Retain architect and interior designer to develop master plan that addresses the 		
			following goals:
			• Redesign the Main Library for additional individual and cooperative
				learning spaces
			• Renovate the Main Library Children’s Room with contemporary furnishings, 		
				 lighting, technology, floor, and seating
			• Review existing plans for Branch ADA compliance, renovation, and
				modest expansion
			• Relocate the Young Adult Room to second-floor space
			• Expand the “Senior Space” into current Young Adult Room
			• Replace the existing Computer Lab with new redesigned state-of-the art 		
				 technology instruction lab for staff /patrons on second floor
			• Redesign current second-floor public PC area layout/furnishings
			• Design “Business Center” with local business input
			• Use vacated computer lab space for Book Sale room
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1.4.
Maximize library staff creativity and productivity
		 Action Steps:
		 a. Adopt a staff development plan that identifies needed competencies and provide
			 ongoing skills and technology training for every staff member
		 b. Continue to cross-train staff to work in all areas of both libraries
		 c. Update current Personnel Policy Manual
		 d. Update job descriptions as needed
		 e. Maintain an adequate budget for staff members to attend technology-related 		
			 conferences, workshops, and Bergen County Cooperative Library System
			 (BCCLS) or in-house training
		 f. Maintain a positive hiring environment with competitive salary and benefits that
			 continue to be commensurate with peer libraries in BCCLS and the area
		 g. Provide leadership and staff involvement to help shape policies and practices
			in BCCLS
		 h. Develop a set of customer service standards and communicate them to all staff
		 i. Hire additional staff for more children’s and teen services, technology training, 		
			 adult programs, and additional service hours
		 j. Hire an Information Technology (IT) professional to manage all the library’s IT

1.5.
Invest in the effectiveness and leadership skills of the Trustees, Foundation, 		
		 and Friends of the Bellevue Library
		Action Steps:
		 a. Develop and provide opportunities for the trustees, friends, Foundation, and 		
			 staff so they share a common focus for implementing this plan including an 		
			 annual meeting to review common strategy and results
		 b. Incorporate meetings with community leaders, surveys, and focus groups as 		
			 appropriate into the public process that guides the Board’s policy- and
			 decision-making
		 c. Determine the leadership qualities and skills essential for all
			 current and new Board members to implement the strategic plan and recruit to 		
			 fill the gaps
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Goal Two:

Ensure that the library is well supported to meet
the needs of current and future generations of
Montclair residents

Montclair Public Library will develop stable, dependable
sources of public and private funding to meet the
community’s demands for contemporary and changing
library service.
Key measures of success:
• Reduce utility costs by 25 percent and showcase a “Green library”
• Reduce telecommunication costs by 25 percent
• Automate routine staff operations allowing staff repurposing to meet strategic plan goals
• Establish $5 million endowment fund
• Annual campaign that raises $250,000

Objectives:
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2.1.
Rebuild the operating budget to enable support for everyday needs and 		
		 implementation of the strategic plan
		Action Steps:
		 a. Incorporate strategic plan recommendations into the library’s operating 			
			 budget for new service programs, additional staffing, increased hours of service, 		
			 refreshed collections, and enhanced technology and services
		 b. Invest in capital projects that free up overhead costs for transfer to direct
			library services:
			• Main Library window ceramic treatment
			• High-efficiency HVAC equipment applications
			• HVAC control replacement
			• High-efficiency lighting
			• Main Library photovoltaic solar panels
			• Extend self-check technology to entire Main Library
			• Incorporate self-return technology
			• Radio-frequency identification technology for Main and Branch Library collections
		 c. Review telecommunications expenditures for reductions and assisted rate savings
		 d. Employ energy-saving procedures and operating expenditures at both facilities
		 e. Transfer existing support personnel costs to positions outlined in strategic plan 		
			wherever possible
		 f. Achieve the best possible balance of full time and part time personnel
		 g. Continue to maximize community volunteer deployment to bridge staffing shortfalls
			 and build community connections
		 h. Develop clear statement of need for $3.2 million total minimum operating budget to
			 provide basic library services

9

2.2.
Develop a renewed fundraising strategy to secure additional 			
		operating funds
		Action Steps:
		 a. Identify the support needed for special projects and new initiatives beyond the
			minimum operating budget
		 b. Identify the support level needed for materials, programs, technology and staff
			 development that exceeds a minimum operating budget
		 c. Secure corporate and private support to underwrite specific library services
		 d. Work with the Library Foundation and Friends to increase the annual gifts
			 needed to support these needs to $250,000
2.3		 Grow the library’s annual operating budget and endowment fund
		Action Steps:
		 a. Create a unified development effort, led by a skilled development professional
			 who is appointed by and reports to the library Director
		 b. Create a system-wide Montclair Friends of the Library that incorporates the
			 Friends of the Bellevue Library
		 c. Focus the new system-wide Montclair Friends of the Library on efforts to close
			 the gap between municipal support and the library’s needs for 			
			 a strategic operating budget, including soliciting annual appeal gifts, organizing
			 an annual and daily book sale, and other “friendraising” and fundraising events
			 that provide opportunities for Montclair residents to contribute
		 d. Restructure the Montclair Public Library Foundation, a 501(c)(3) organization,
			 so its primary focus is to coordinate with the development office to secure gifts,
			 cultivate donors, and lead the “$5 million by 2015” endowment campaign
		 e. Schedule an annual summit with the Trustees, Friends and Foundation, 		
			 organized by the library’s development office, to determine the fundraising
			 targets for each group
		 f. Develop “naming opportunities” for the endowment campaign, specific naming
			 targets with associated costs
		 g. Initiate a planned giving program
		 h. Increase corporate support for the library
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Goal Three:
Build community awareness of, vibrant engagement
with, and passionate advocacy for the library
The library will make all residents more aware of its
programs and services. The library will find new ways
to raise its profile and renew its image and increase
library advocacy among all community residents. The
library will develop new collaborative ventures with
other community organizations.
Key measures of success:
• Weekly e-newsletter reaches 15,000 subscribers
• Quarterly hard-copy mailing to all households
• Monthly programs/presentations and use of display space by community organizations, 		
especially arts/civic/service
• Significant statistical increase in positive mentions of the library in the local press
• Statistically significant increase in on- and off-site cooperative programs and attendance

Objectives:

3.1		 Evaluate the effectiveness of the library’s current identity/branding plan and 		
		 make necessary improvements
		Action Steps:
		 a. Develop a comprehensive communications plan that focuses on a consistent 		
			 identity and branding campaign through the use of social media, marketing and 		
			community relations
		 b. Add a full-time marketing and public relations position to staff
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3.2		 Improve communication to the community
		Action Steps:
		 a. Build the email database to increase the reach of the e-newsletter
		 b. Annual or quarterly hard-copy mailing to all Montclair households
		 c. Develop a digital strategy for reaching current and new customers including 		
			 dedicated staffing for the website, social networking (Twitter, Facebook, etc.) 		
			and e-newsletter functions
		 d. Work systematically to inform realtors and, through them, potential purchasers/		
			 residents of the library’s added community value
		 e. Reach out to new residents to let them know about all the library offers
		 f. Arrange regular appearance of library programs on cable TV34
		 g. Develop a presentation about the strategic plan and the Montclair Public Library
			 for township leaders, community members, and business organizations

11

3.3		 Develop new partnership programs with schools, community organizations, 		
		 and area businesses
		Action Steps:
		 a. Expand work with school administrators, teachers, and parent groups to identify
			 new ways the library can collaborate and share resources to help students 		
			achieve academic success
		 b. Restore initiatives in place before budget reductions that work with schools and 		
			 community organizations to develop specific library programs that provide 		
			 support for job seekers and those seeking new careers and business start-ups
		 c. Expand work with schools and other organizations serving youth to offer 		
			 engaging volunteer opportunities for teens at the library
		 d. Renew the library’s relationship with local visual and performing arts 			
			 organizations with the purpose of co-sponsoring or collaborating on programs
		 e. Cooperate with local businesses through the BID and UMBA to develop 			
			 complementary marketing/discount programs that would encourage library use
			 and bring customers to businesses
		 f. Work with BID, UMBA and SCORE to target local business assistance that the 		
			library should provide
		 g. Review policies for use of meeting room space in the library by local 			
			 organizations to facilitate increased use
		 h. Co-sponsor and co-promote programs that fulfill residents’ needs
		 i. Focus on partnership with Montclair Art Museum and Montclair State that 		
			 establishes the library as the primary venue of their community
			outreach programming
		 j. Expand MSU student volunteer technology assistance program
		 k. Focus on partnership with the Adult School and Literacy Volunteers for on-site 		
			educational programming
		 l. Establish library facilities as nonpartisan venue for civic debate
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Goal Four:

Refresh, revitalize, and renew the library to
delight and amaze the community
The Montclair Public Library is committed to
providing the best in contemporary library service,
for all residents
Key measures of success:
• 400,000 annual circulation
• 100 percent increase in library-sponsored adult programming and attendance

Objectives:
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4.1		 Refresh the library collection and promote it through merchandising 			
		 techniques so it is irresistible.
		Action Steps:
		 a. Review, rethink, and rewrite the collection development policy to reflect changes
			 in publishing and customer preferences and re-adjust the materials budget to 		
			address changing demands
		 b. Purchase 500 additional e-readers, including Kindles and Nooks, for circulation 		
			with titles preloaded
		 c. Identify designated area and staff for e-reader/e-book assistance
		 d. Continually evaluate the need for specific print collections—reference, medical, 		
			 technology and offer new formats for securing up-to-date information
		 e. Restore the budget for high-use collections to ensure that customers find what 		
			 they want, when they want it
		 f. Continue to weed the collection and address underused and obsolete items
		 g. Expand and promote the Spanish-language collection as appropriate for a 7.5 		
			 percent Hispanic population growing moderately
		 h. Expand and promote world-language- learning collection
		 i. Expand and promote ESL collection
		 j. Subscribe to e-periodicals (“Zinio”) and install e-periodical reader kiosk in 		
			 (print) periodical collection area
		 k. Explore off-site venues for topical displays of library materials
		 l. Expand technology instruction to include more training and tutorials on the use 		
			 of new devices (smart phones, e-readers, etc., as well as traditional software 		
			 applications and library databases)
		 m. Promote the new (December 2012) Polaris-integrated library system
			to customers

13

4.2		 Provide new and compelling services and programs
		Action Steps:
		 a. Create a dedicated staff position to develop and coordinate library programming
			 in order to expand adult programs and appeal to more residents with 		
			 compelling, provocative, and entertaining new programs
		 b. Capitalize on success of the “Little Read” to sponsor “One Community” reads
			each year
		 c. Offer library programs and services that focus on lifestyle issues such as health
			 and wellness, employment, retirement, effective parenting, caring for aging
			 parents, starting a business, etc.
		 d. Launch an author series in partnership with Watchung Books and Montclair
			 Book Center that brings both Montclair writers and other authors to the library
			 for public readings and discussions on a regular basis (New Canaan Public
			Library model)
		 e. Develop a partnership with Montclair State University for a lunch-and-learn
			 program where faculty present lectures at the library
		 f. Offer volunteer opportunities for community members of all ages and talents
			 who choose to donate their time to the library, including teens assisting in
			intergenerational technology instruction
		 g. Expand technology instruction to include more training and tutorials on the use
			 of new devices (e.g. smart phones, e-readers) as well as traditional
			software applications
		 h. Develop a museum pass program
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Goal Five:
Host local content creation and sustain
awareness of all that is unique to Montclair
The Montclair Public Library is the place where
people meet to create and explore who they are
Key measures of success:
• Determine baseline number of people attending and number of cultural awareness 		
programs and exhibits and establish statistical increase goals
• Increase current cultural awareness book discussion groups and attendance by
100 percent
• Determine baseline numbers for circulation of designated cultural materials
• Determine baseline access statistics to digitized local collections

Objectives:

5.1
Promote and support African-American cultural awareness
		 a. Promote and develop age-group-specific book discussion groups
		 b. Cooperate with local arts groups to provide additional dramatic, musical, and 		
			 dance performances and exhibits
		 c. Collect in depth across all formats, despite condition and format currency
		 d. Focus on Montclair records and initiate oral history project
5.2
Digitize and improve accessibility to unique Montclair collections
		 a. Digitize and put “Montclair Images” (10,000 photos) online
		 b. Digitize Montclair Times
		 c. Digitize High School Yearbook collection
		 d. Convert MPL-created community media collections whose formats are now 		
			 inaccessible to currently readable digital formats
		 e. Complete Jazz Project in Local History
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Capitalize on community strength residing in authors, journalists, film 			
professionals, jazz, Montclair State University, the Montclair Art Museum, 		
and the Montclair Film Festival to center content creation at the
Montclair Public Library
a. Promote existing Writers’ Group
b. Establish Teen Writing Program mentored by local authors
c. Establish Teen Film Creation project in cooperation with Film Festival
d. Host on-site art workshops with MAM support
e. Explore on-site “Hacking Space” in cooperation with Adult School
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Measuring Success

T

he Montclair Public Library Board of Trustees and the library Director will
continually measure the library’s progress and success. Each year, library staff
and trustees will schedule time to assess their progress in meeting the goals
and objectives in this plan. Goals and objectives will be modified depending on changing
needs and circumstances during the planning cycle. The results of the annual assessment
will be shared with the staff and all library stakeholders.
In evaluating its success, the Library will begin or continue to:
•

Measure levels of community satisfaction 2013–2016:
a. Develop and administer a proactive annual community needs surveys to measure
		 levels of satisfaction with customer service standards, and other issues
•

Monitor and measure levels of support 2013–2016:
a. Record and report levels of public and private support
b. Encourage and help guide growth in numbers and activity levels of the Friends of
		 the Bellevue Library and the Library Foundation
c. Report to the Board of Trustees on progress toward meeting new annual funding
		 and fundraising goals
•

•

Measure and analyze customer use 2013–2016:
a. Record and report circulation and e-reader statistics
b. Monitor collection turnover
c. Record and report numbers of visitors
d. Record and report numbers of reference questions
e. Monitor and record programs and program attendance
f. Record frequency of computer use
g. Monitor and record frequency of use of library web site visits and page uses
h. Monitor the percentage of the population that have library cards

Increase the level of awareness 2013–2016:
a. Measure the number of presentations to community groups
b. Record all positive mentions of the library in the local press
c. Record and report numbers of participants at all library, library group, and 		
		community-sponsored programs
•

Review and revise the strategic plan each year as informed by measurements and
reevaluate effectiveness through 2016
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Introduction

A

series of focus group sessions and a town meeting were held in the summer
and fall of 2011 in the Montclair Public Library. Focus group participants
were asked a set of open-ended questions designed to stimulate discussion
about the Montclair Public Library, its future, and its importance to the community. The
discussions with the groups provided important information about Montclair residents’
perceptions about the library as well as specific suggestions for future improvements.1
In addition to the focus groups, an online and print survey was conducted, and has been
completed by 531 respondents. Information from the survey about library use and needs
will also be helpful to library planners. There were many similarities with regard to library
usage among the groups. The consultants spoke with many of the frequent users of the
library as well as with infrequent users. They were recruited through the following:
•

Requests from the Planning Committee and Board members

•

Information in the local media

•
•

Library staff asking users, non-users, readers, and non-readers to participate
Posted information in the library

The information from all of these efforts will be a valuable tool for the Director and
members of the Board as they consider the future library needs of Montclair residents.
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1 The Montclair Public Library Board of Trustees hired Library Development Solutions, a library consulting firm
based in Princeton, New Jersey, to conduct a series of focus groups and a town meeting with community residents
to elicit suggestions and ideas for the library’s strategic plan. The purpose of the focus group sessions was to
gauge community concerns about the library and to provide participants with an opportunity to offer their ideas
about the community’s library needs. The library board believes that information from the focus groups and the
survey will assist in the Director and board’s abilities to make important decisions about library resources.

1

The Needs Assessment Process

F

ocus groups are group interviews in which people are asked a series of
open-ended questions in order to obtain information. In this case, it involved
people’s perceptions and attitudes about the Montclair Public Library. In
Montclair, we explored satisfaction and dissatisfaction with current library services, as well
as participants’ vision of what an ideal library would be like. The data from these groups is
helpful in obtaining a snapshot of where a community may be in terms of its attitudes about
libraries in general and about their own local library in particular.
The following are the topics that were discussed with the various groups:
•
•

What is special about the Montclair community
Changes that have taken place in the Montclair community in the past few years
and currently
• Descriptions of an ideal library
• Satisfaction with library services, collections, programs, and the library facility
• Suggested areas of improvement for library services, collections, programs, and 		
facilities, including the branch
• Community awareness about the library and its services
						

Focus Group Participants
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Students/Teens				10
Older adults					17
Civic, business, and elected leaders
16
Library staff					17
Library Foundation			12
Parents of young children			
5
Groups using the library			
12
Bellevue Branch residents			
15
Artists and cultural workers		
6
Social service agencies			
4
Pre-K service providers			
7
Town Meeting					25
Total							
146

The sessions lasted approximately 1.5 hours each. Similar questions were asked of all
groups. Comments from each session were recorded and transcribed to create a record of
the meeting.
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Each of the focus group sessions encouraged discussion about the future of library service
in Montclair. Participants appreciated the opportunity to engage in a dialogue about the
library with other residents, and offered many helpful suggestions and ideas.

Strategic Plan 2013-2016

User Survey Participants

Over 530 people have participated in the library user survey. They described their use of the
library, offered suggestions for improvement, and commented about the library’s image, its
role in the community and other subjects, including the Bellevue Branch. They describe very
favorable experiences in the library and offered comments about improvements in hours,
programming, computer use and instruction, Wi-Fi use, and meeting and study space. The
responses are helpful in confirming or adding to the findings of the focus groups. The survey
relied on questions about library use and provided many opportunities for open-ended
comments. Library users and residents are pleased overall with the library’s services and
resources and wish to continue improvements after the loss of significant funding the past
two years.
Summary of Key Findings
Focus group participants and survey respondents agreed on many issues and shared
common concerns for the future of the Montclair Public Library. The following items
describe areas of agreement and recurring trends mentioned by the participants.

•

Survey respondents and focus group participants report that they are impressed with
the operation of the library, especially since the significant reduction in town funding,
though they are aware of the loss of many library resources, including staff, hours,
programs and available materials. The status of the Bellevue Branch is a source of
discussion and concern among residents. Many people recognize that the stature and
image of the Montclair Public Library as one of the best public libraries in New Jersey
has deteriorated. They credit the Director, staff, Board, Foundation and volunteers with
listening to their concerns and considering changes that improve the library users’
experiences, in spite of the reduction in services.
More and faster computers, more reliable Wi-Fi and computer instruction classes
and assistance, and more hours and programs are suggestions often made by the
participants. Residents view the library as a place where they would like to browse for
new books, and DVDs, as well as a family-friendly destination for the whole family for
a variety of activities. They view the library as one of the remaining social and cultural
centers of their community.
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•

Many Montclair residents care about their community and feel that the library already
has played an important part in connecting people with each other and as a central
location for community life, especially after other institutions have closed.
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Montclair is described as a very special community of people who care about each
other and care about the quality of life in a diverse community. Residents still say that
Montclair is a small town where people know each other and work collegially to solve
problems. The local public schools and public services are highly respected and in
demand. The Garden State Parkway and the NJ Turnpike provide easy access to New
York, as well as three NJ Transit stations nearby. There are many young families who
chose Montclair as a home for their families based on the reputation of the schools and
the diversity of the community, as well as the overall quality of life.
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The top activities that people say they use the library for are:2
• To take out books (82.7%)
• To take out DVDs (42.8% )
• To browse (66.3%)
• Accompany children (28.6%)
• To do research/homework (25.3%)

Other interesting responses in the survey specifically focus on the need for additional digital
book titles, more hours, and more communication, as indicated in these responses:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We need latest releases of DVDs. There are no video stores. You’re all we’ve got and
there are few current movies on the shelves.
More current NY Times bestsellers on a timely basis
Be open more hours every day (we know there’s a budget cut, but the library
is important)
An active Facebook page with up-to-date information would be great
It would be nice to bring back some technology classes at the library
Expand e-book collection
Open Bellevue Branch more days
Kindle books for borrowing
An e-letter weekly that highlights library services and programs. I often find out about
programs after the fact.

It is worthwhile also to note that 23 percent of survey respondents reported that they
frequently use an e-book reader.
The top words that people use to describe the Montclair Public Library include:
• Community
• Resource
• Friendly
• Wonderful
And, according to some survey respondents:

“The library is an important cornerstone
for every school age child.”
“The library is the single most vital resource in Montclair.
Vital, vibrant and welcoming.”
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“The library is useful, but passive. It’s there for you, but it’s not
reaching out to you or dynamically engaging the community.”
2 The survey results are available in the library
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Initial Conclusions and Recommendations

T

he following conclusions and recommendations highlight the concerns and comments
expressed by Montclair residents during the focus group sessions, town meeting and in
the survey.

1. Communicate – Promote – Advocate
The Montclair Public Library is a unique and integral institution in Montclair that benefits
residents of all ages with shared resources and safe facilities. Montclair residents rely on the
library for many things besides a good book to read. In a sense, the Montclair Public Library is
about people, not about books.

The library, for many years, was properly funded and failed to adequately communicate its
mission, promote its resources, and build the necessary level of advocacy within the community
to anticipate the recent change in funding. For some residents of Montclair, the library is invisible
and does not play a prominent role in their lives.
The library needs to refresh its community relations program with a more robust database of
email addresses, a revised email newsletter and library website, a straightforward branding/
identity campaign and a renewed direction for all Montclair Public Library advocates. This
includes new initiatives by the library board and the library foundation to create a new public/
private strategy to provide sustainable funding for the library.

2. Help close the growing digital divide and offer more technology instruction and additional
access to popular devices and content
The continuing challenge faced by libraries is how to teach staff and the public to use computers
and other digital devices to support Internet searching, reading, and other digital uses.
Instruction in these skills has been popular at the Montclair Public Library when they are
infrequently offered and that is why focus group and survey participants requested additional
instruction in the use of social media such as Twitter and Facebook, Internet searching, computer
applications and all other skills involving the use of new hardware or software, including
e-readers. The library is expected, by residents, to stay ahead of popular trends and uses of new
digital formats and devices, and have them available for use.
3. Review and reinforce the library collection
Though aware of the recent funding reductions, library customers expect to see additional copies
of new best-sellers, current feature film and TV series DVDs, new audio books on CD and many
more digital titles. The library should review and update its collection development policy for
both print and digital resources as people say that their main reason for coming to the library is
for books, DVDs, or a best-seller.
The library should also remove old and unused formats, such as VHS and additional reference
materials that are redundant, to make room for newer materials or to repurpose space for other
uses.
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Residents also feel that the current Bellevue Branch solution is not sustainable for the future
and that a more permanent strategy is needed.
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4. Update, as needed, the Montclair Public Library facilities
Respond to and meet changing needs of the Montclair community by updating specific areas and
refreshing heavily used areas and worn furnishings. Regardless of the changing budget, capital
costs and maintenance cannot be deferred too long before they create a more costly project.

5

Discussion of Findings

W

hen residents were asked what is special and unique about the
Montclair community, they mentioned that it is a diverse and familyoriented town that has attracted an oversized number of talented and
creative residents. They also said that it is a small town with large ambitions and a special
image among other towns in New Jersey. It is also a place in which people take pride in their
stewardship of government and nonprofit activity and provide many hours of volunteer
service. Other comments included the following:

“Montclair is not about suburban conformity,
I feel comfortable with my idiosyncratic self here.”

—Focus group participant

•
•
•
•

Montclair is a think tank on all subjects—very talented people here
The most diverse community I have lived in
People are free to express opinions here and are collegial with each other
Montclair is a good walking town in much of its area

The library is viewed as a critical public institution in continuing to connect residents to
each other and to their shared sense of community.

Changes in the way people communicate and seek information through computers,
the Internet, and social networking is an important change in society and Montclair in
particular. Following are additional comments about changes in the community that may
impact the way the library provides services:

“Many newcomers, and others, may not want
to pay for what made us a special community.”

—Focus group participant

Other changes that people said should be reviewed by library planners, included:
•
•
•
•
•
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What do you like about the Montclair Public Library?
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Town finances under pressure and non-profits under stress
Increase in renters in town
Used to have first choice for a business to move here, but now much more competition
from neighboring and area towns
Kids today are born digital and expect services and materials that reflect their way of
using them
People, especially young people, are not just passively consuming content, they are
creating it
Many people newly self-employed—engineers and others

“The library represents the values of our community.”

Strategic Plan 2013-2016

— Focus group participant

Focus group participants as well as survey respondents commented favorably about
the things in the library that they like and are satisfied with. Participants were quick to
commend the library on its ability to adapt to an adverse budget situation and make difficult
choices. Comments included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The staff, especially in children’s—very friendly and helpful
We don’t have a senior or community center—the library serves that purpose
Free Wi-Fi
The café
Meeting room availability
Children’s programs
Location – Main Library and Branch
Added back some hours
The summer reading program
Availability of computers
Safe harbor free seniors and teens
BCCLS

Both residents and staff members said the library has continued to improve in response to
residents’ needs given the library’s new financial reality. They say that the library still tries
to remain responsive to their interests and suggestions, but make the point that the image
of the library has suffered in its most recent budget problems and the communication of the
Bellevue Branch decisions.
What would you like to improve?

“I think you are doing a great job with the changed
financial resources that are available to you.”
— Survey participant
“…more hours, more days, more books” 		

— Survey participant

Comments included suggestions about hours, adult programming, computer use and
policies, and collections. Availability of more current and new materials, and the
library environment were among the top areas in which participants would like to see
improvements. Participants commented about the need for increased communication
from the library as well as additional programming for teens, children, and a richer
offering of programming for adults.
Comments covered:
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More hours—Main and Branch
Bathrooms need modernizing and refreshing
More frequent book and author discussions and all adult programs
More technology instruction
Much more communication about library to everyone in town
There is a lack of all books—fiction and nonfiction—more new books
Senior space needs a different feel to it—think about a different layout
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•
•
•
•
•
•
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Many of the participants’ comments concerned the ability to download e-books, as well as
the availability of current and new materials and access to faster computers at certain times
of day and availability of computer instruction. Developing the collection of popular and
current materials for children and adults and additional programming for both adults and
children are high priorities for residents.
If you could change one thing

“Sustainable funding—more private funds
to help the library in the future.”		

—Focus group participant

In response to the suggestion that the participants could change one thing about the library,
their comments reflected those areas that they care about the most and that they feel should
receive priority. There were comments about the children’s area, the need for additional
computers and parking suggestions. Also included were comments about:
•

More Bellevue Branch hours

•

Aggressively raise private funds for the library

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

More volunteers

Another self-checkout machine

More and better communication from the library

Re-brand the library—image and perception of the library needs to be addressed
More new books

Improve the website

Contest and special activities for teens—all the time
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Conclusion

I

nformation from the focus groups and survey should be discussed by the Board,
staff, and administration. They will be able to address the future needs of residents
for computers, collections, communication, programs, services, and the facilities
to meet changing community interests and needs. The next phase in this project is the
development of a strategic plan that addresses the issues that have been raised here.
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